At Home
Convert to LED light bulbs. Lower electric bills = lower pollution.
#pollutionresolution
Burn dry, seasoned wood in my woodstove. Wet wood generates less heat and more
harmful smoke. #pollutionresolution
Prepare more homemade meals. Whole food waste decomposes quicker than prepackaged ”heat and eats”. #pollutionresolution
Pump my septic tank. A maintained septic system can reduce bacteria in my
drinking water. #pollutionresolution
At Work
Close my dumpster lid. Rainwater combines with trash, then drains out the bottom
finding its way into my river. #pollutionresolution
Sweep my parking lot once a month. Stormwater carries bacteria, trash, and
chemicals from the ground to my river. #pollutionresolution
Use low VOC products. Many products contain chemicals that may have adverse
health and environmental effects. #pollutionresolution
On the Road
Bring a bag when I shop. Plastic bags are used once but take centuries to
decompose. They’re no longer worth my time. #pollutionresolution
Pump gas at night. Refueling emits vapors reactive to sunlight forming harmful
Ground-level Ozone. #pollutionresolution
Get a tune up. A properly maintained engine reduces emissions and increases gas
mileage. #pollutionresolution
In the Community
Volunteer to plant trees with @CacaponInst . Trees clean our air and our water.
#pollutionresolution
Become a member of a conservation or environmental group. Meet new people
while improving my environment. #pollutionresolution
Form a Care for Creation group. Guide my congregation to share in earth-keeping
activities and cherish creation. #pollutionresolution
In the Yard

Pick up my pet’s poop. Stormwater carries bacteria from the ground to my river.
#pollutionresolution
Establish a No-Mow Zone near my stream or pond. Vegetated buffers reduce
contaminants entering your waterway. #pollutionresolution
Aerate my lawn. Aeration softens the ground, absorbing more rain, and reducing
runoff into our creeks and streams. #pollutionresolution
On the Farm
Test My Soil. Crop fields may contain enough nutrients for this year’s crop. Less
fertilizer = Less pollution. #pollutionresolution
Apply Cover crops. Nitrogen fixing vegetation replaces nutrients while reducing
wind and rain erosion. #pollutionresolution
Install a Riparian Buffer. Stabilizing Stream banks limits bank erosion and preserves
agricultural soil. #pollutionresolution

